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Kenn Christian Aid Week 2015 

  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

By now I will have contacted my faithful 
collectors, now just asking if there is anyone 
else who would collect a few envelopes in 
Christian Aid Week Sunday 10th May  - 
Saturday 16th May.   
 
The more the merrier, easier and quicker. 
 
Thank you 

 
Julia Bush 

May  - Birthdays and Anniversaries 
 
1st  Hartley Staples 
  Margaret Ball (senior) 
  Lynne & Steve Bye  

Wedding anniversary 
3rd  Cyril Willcox 
  Chloe Hayzen 
4th  Nigel Middleton 
5th  Sarah and Tom Clark  

wedding anniversary 
8th  Mike Stowell 
  Tina and Nigel Middleton 

wedding anniversary 
10t  Jilly Butland 
  Jane Morris 
11th  Tina Middleton 
12th  Matilda Jane Harkness  
  Robert Porch 
15th  Samuel Leiper 
19th  Emily Limage 
20th  Harrison Flower 
22nd  Duncan Mackay 
  Bradley Beardshaw 
26th  Jane Staples 
  Colin Webb 
27th  Christopher Jaehme 
28th  Sally White 
29th  Millie Stowell 

 

St John’s Altar Guild  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May Rota 
 

Grace and John Griffin and Troy Gale 
 

Thanks to everyone who so beautifully  
decorated St. John‟s for the  

Easter Celebrations. 
 
 

 

Simnel Cake Profits 
 
 
Thanks to the doughty souls who munched 
their way through this year's Simnel Cakes, 
and a kind donation, I was able to send £100 
to Mr Denis A Blay (son of the late Mr 
Emmanuel Blay), in Kumasi , Ghana. I have 
asked that the money be spent on school fees 
for Mr E Blay's grandchildren (no free 
education in Ghana). 
 
Thanks again 
 

Julia Bush 

Our Flag 
 

We flew our flag this month on: 
 

5th April - Easter Day 
 

10th April for the birth of Reggie, a son to 
Shoni and Lee Flack and grandson to Valerie 
and Ivor Cox and for the birth of  Arthur 
William Woods a son to Philip and Hazel 
Woods and grandson for Jean and Ben 
Woods. 
 

The St George's flag was flown on April 23rd 
to mark St George's day. 
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Good Friday at St John's 
 
This year, Warren wrote our Good Friday Meditation.  
 

It was a contemplative time of readings, quiet hymns, Taize music and silences. 
 

 A dignified start to a reflective day for Christians.  
 
As the adults left the church, they found Polly and Drew, Tom, Sam and Ella, and 
Hazel's cat, constructing the Easter Garden. The children's knowledge of the Passion 
Narrative far outstripped mine. Soon the garden was full of characters, natural 
decorations and some lovely scoured glass, picked up from the seashore. Thank you 
everyone who helped. 

, 
        Julia Bush 

 

 
Julia telling the Easter Story  

to Drew, Polly, Tom, Sam and Ella  
 

Mums - Sizzle and Clare 
were also listening  

attentively 
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Easter Sunday  
 

Our 11.00am Family Communion Service (with a picture of Kenn Church on the cov-
er) had been prepared by Avril who was officiating at Kingston Seymour .  
 
The Church was a joy to behold, beautifully decorated with mainly yellow and white 
flowers, with chicks and eggs and lilies - superb.  Thank you to everyone for their ar-
tistic efforts. 
 
The Easter Garden was decorated with joyous colours and the tomb was empty.  
Thanks go to the youngsters and Julia for preparing this. 
 
Our church was almost full, well 42 of us,  with folk of all ages; from nonagenarians 
Doreen and Cliff to babies Alice Roberts and James Mackay. 
 
Our thanks go to Warren for what was a truly uplifting celebration of the resurrection 
of our Lord.  Alleluia! 
 
Thanks to Warren and Diana who provided Easter Eggs for everyone.  
 
John Ball 
 
 
Sunday 12th April - 11.00am Holy Communion. 
 
A large congregation welcomed the Revd Linda Scott to this her first service at St. 
John the Evangelist, Kenn.  Her clear, positive, message was greatly appreciated by 
all present.    
 
Linda explained the different ways in which Jesus comes along side people.  After the 
resurrection  he called Mary by name; invited Thomas to touch him,   
 
He reassured the distressed disciples with the words „Peace be with you‟;  with Peter, 
following his denial, he asked three times, „do you love me?‟ then „Feed my sheep‟  
and he walked alongside the couple mourning His death on the road to Emmaus, 
talking with them until they knew him. 
 
Thank you Linda. 

       John Ball 
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7
th

 JUNE 2015 at the Village Hall 
 
Preparations are gathering pace!  
 
Everybody who lives in the village will have either received their personal invitation or will get it very 
soon.  
 
The BIG LUNCH is entirely open to all who want to come, it is a village party not a private event. Do 
feel free to bring friends and family. 
 
CHILDREN (primary school and younger) ARE FREE. 
 
All the proceeds from the tickets will go to charities. The question is which ones? Please let me 
know your suggestions in the next couple of weeks and we will give the money to the most popular.  
 
Preferably a local charity and an international one would be ideal.  
 
Contact us on email: mackayagents@aol.com or phone us. 
 
Robin and Marianna 
07860235495 

 

 

Scarecrow Competition 
 
 
To be judged at the BIG LUNCH (7th June) scarecrows should be decorated on a theme of either 
Food or International or  a combination of the two!  
 
So get your creative hats on and let us see some really original scarecrows. 

 

mailto:mackayagents@aol.com
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KENN W.I. 

 

The April meeting started by trying something  
different to improve our singing of Jerusalem 
which failed miserably.  
 
Thinking caps on again. 
 

 
There was a good turnout for our speaker Gina Merritt-Smith.  Visitors included 
residents of Kenn and some members from Tickenham W.I. 
 
Our speaker Gina, spoke to us about the Elegance of Fashion, in particular Charles 
Worth, known most probably more for his perfume than fashion. Charles Worth was a 
distant relative of Gina‟s. 
 
She took us back in time to the when he left the UK for Paris. The founding of the 
House of Worth in 1858, with its bustles and 18 inch waists right through to its         
closure in 1956. The brand was revived in 1999 and is now part of the Shaneel 
Group. 
 
Our visit to Worle Magistrates court was a great success.  
 
It did make us feel sorry for some people who had done what they did to get help or 
found themselves in a lose/lose situation. It also showed that the supermarkets do 
not tolerate theft, whatever the amount. A £1.50 packet of sweets ends up costing 
£100.00! 
 
We are off to the Yeo Valley group meeting at the end of the month.  Last time we 
won the competition with Edna‟s icing lady with seven veils. She has done us proud 
again with an inedible bar of chocolate made from foam. 
 
Following the success of last year‟s village treasurer hunt, providing the weather is 
kind to us, we will be having another one for our May meeting. This will be followed 
by homemade cake and tea.  
 
If you fancy a gentle stroll, you are very welcome to join us. We will be leaving the 
village hall around 14.45. 
 
 

Marion Hulance 
President 
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Down on the Farm - May 
 

We‟d like to start this month‟s farming notes with a couple of old country sayings about 
the month of May: 

 

“Never cast a clout until May is out” 

 

Since at least the early 15th century „clout‟ has been used to mean a fragment of     
clothing and was spelt as clowt, clowte, cloot, or clute.  It‟s here that the saying took on 
two meanings. The new meaning was a reminder not to cast off the warmer winter 
clothes before the cool days of May were over. 

 

That being said, English farm workers working the fields in their winter clothes     
throughout May could suffer from heat exhaustion if they kept all their winter layers on 
until the end of the month!  The flowering of the Hawthorne (May) tree was a more       
reliable guide to the state of the weather and provided the original meaning. 

 

“A hot May makes a fat churchyard” 

 

A proverb about the dire consequences of a May without the rain to bring forth good 
crops; when they were wholly weather dependent in days gone by. 

 

 

      Some lovely weather in March and April 
 has  made the lambing easy. Most of the 
 Hill  Sheep lamb in April / early May.  
 
 All they ask for is good weather and so 
 far it has been brilliant; even the weak 
 lambs will live in this weather. It has also  
 been great  weather for working the land, 
 especially the heavy land that takes a 
 long time to dry out. 

 

 The first foals were born this week and 
 are  looking good so far. The lamb trade 
 has  unexpectedly fallen. At this time of 
 year it‟s  traditionally at its highest but 
 because we had a good lambing last 
 April / May and the hill ewes have saved 
 most of their lambs, there are a lot of last 
 year‟s lambs bringing a surplus to the 
 market. So much so that at  Sedgemoor 
 Livestock Market they had to turn away 

hundreds of sheep as there was  no room.  No pens left! 
 

The swallows came back last week, a little late, and have nested already.  Lovely to hear 
them singing, the sound of summer! 

 

Notes by Jeff Naish, typed by Leon Naish  
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Friends of Kenn Church  
 Annual General Meeting  

 
 
 

7.30 pm Thursday 14th May  in the new room of  
 St. John the Evangelist, Kenn 

 
All Parishioners and Friends are invited to  

attend this meeting 
 

A G E N D A 
 

Apologies 
 
Minutes Annual General 15th May  2014 
 
Matters arising 
 
Finance 
 
Election of Committee  
 
Annual Deep Clean  
 
Best Kept Village – churchyard 
 
Future events –  

       Coffee Mornings in the Church Room  
           Harvest Meal 
           Any other business 
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Useful Numbers: 

 
Village Hall  Booking Secretary:  
  Sarah Clark 01934 833307 
 
St John the Evangelist Priest in charge:    
 Rev. Warren Williams 01934 833608 
  
Churchwardens:    
  Julia Bush 873554   
  John Ball 874077 
  Mobile 078 1667 1304 
 
Church Floodlighting:  
  David Pugh 874278 
 

Village Flag Flying:  
  Marianna or Robin 340323 or 
  Hazel 349535 
 

Altar Guild Secretary:  
  Marianna Mackay 340323 
 

North Somerset Council:   
  01934 888 888 
   out of hours: 
  01934 622 669 
 

News & Views:  
Margaret Ball 01275 874077 
Email - Margaret.john@btinternet.com 

Antique and Quality Furnishings. 

Collectables etc 
Thursday 14th May   

  
Viewing at Saleroom 

 Wednesday  13th May 10am - 7:30pm 
Morning of sale  from 9am  

Quarterly Specialist Sale  
Thursday 4th June 10.30am  

  
Viewing at Saleroom 

Tuesday 2nd June 2pm - 5:30pm 
Wednesday 3rd June10am - 7:30pm 

Morning of sale from 9am 
 

Catalogues can be viewed at: 
www.clevedon-salerooms.com 

  
            with 
     COFFEE  
     MORNING  
 
Will be held in Kenn Village Hall on Saturday,   
9th May from 10:00am till midday.  

Recycling - 5th/12th/19th/26th 
 
Dustbin -  5th/19th May 
  
Green Waste - 12th/26th May 

Kenn Women’s Institute 
  

Meet at Kenn Village Hall, 2.45 pm  for 
Walking Village Treasure Hunt   

  Wednesday - 13th May  
Followed by Tea at  the Hall 

  
North Somerset Times 

& Mercury 
 

Copies of these local 
newspapers are freely 
available from the  

Drum and Monkey from Wednesday 
afternoons. 
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SERVICES FOR MAY 2015 

 
 (Friday 1st May - Philip and James, Apostles RED) 
 
1st Sunday  3rd  THE FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER   WHITE 
8:30am Holy Communion at Kenn*  
9:30am Parish Communion at Yatton  
9:30am Holy Communion at Cleeve  
11.00am Morning Prayer/All Age Holy Communion at Claverham  
11:00am  Family Service at Kingston Seymour  
6:00pm  Choral Evensong at Yatton*  
 
2nd Sunday  10th  THE SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER   WHITE 
   ROGATION SUNDAY (Christian Aid Week begins) 
8:00am Holy Communion at Yatton*  
9:30am  Holy Communion at Claverham    
9:30am  Parish Communion at Yatton   
11.00am Holy Communion at Kenn  
11.00am  Holy Communion at Cleeve   
6:00pm  Evensong at Kingston Seymour* 
 
2nd Thursday - 14th May – ASCENSION DAY WHITE 
9.30am Holy Communion at Cleeve 
11.00am Holy Communion at Kingston Seymour 
7.30pm Holy Communion at Yatton  
 
3rd Sunday  17th THE SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER    WHITE 
   THE SUNDAY AFTER ASCENSION DAY 
8:00am  Holy Communion at Claverham*  
9:30am  Parish Communion at Yatton  
9.30am  Holy Communion at Cleeve  
11:00am  Holy Communion at Kingston Seymour  
6:00pm  Evensong at Kenn*  
 
3rd Wednesday—20th May 
11.00am  Holy Communion at Kenn* 
 
4th Sunday  24th PENTECOST    RED 
   WHIT SUNDAY 
8.00am  Holy Communion at Yatton*  
8.30am Holy Communion at Kingston Seymour*  
9.30am  Parish Communion at Yatton  
10.00am  Café Celebration at Court de Wyck School  
11.00am  Family Service at Kenn  
6.00pm  Holy Communion at Cleeve* 
6.30pm Ecumenical Evening Service at Yatton Methodist Church  
 
5th Sunday  31st TRINITY SUNDAY   WHITE 
10.00am  Team Communion at Cleeve  
   
11am Holy Communion at Kenn 

* Book of Common Prayer (1662) 
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                   The Village Market 
Thank you to all who came along and supported the 
market in April and of course to the stall holders 
who fill the village hall with so many tempting           
products.   
 
Lyn and I provided the refreshments this month and 
we are delighted to be able to donate £50 to North 
Somerset Mencap with grateful thanks to all who 
gave so generously.  

Please remember if you are looking for an easy way to raise money for a favourite charity and 
would like to run the refreshments, we would love to hear from you. 

The next market is Saturday 9
th

 May from 10am to 12pm. 
If you would like to run the refreshments or would like a table for the May Market please get in 
touch. 
   Maggie Hobbs  876277  or   Lyn Burnett  870189 

 

KENN VILLAGE HALL 
Saturday 27th June 

8pm onwards 
 

The Redhillbillies 
£7 advance  (£8 on 

night) 
 
 

With local West Country 
band 

 
 
 

All profits to the Smile 
Train Charity  

Contact Lise Willcox  
 
 
 

07768416738 
lise.willcox@sky.com  

 

mailto:lise.willcox@sky.com
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Neighbourhood Watch 
 
There are two meetings taking place soon which anyone interested 
in asking questions or influencing aspects of policing is invit-
ed to attend.   If anyone would like to become more actively in-
volved in Neighbourhood Watch in Kenn, or intends to go to  ei-
ther of these meetings, please contact one of us. 
Jan and Colin Bedford. 
  
Received 21st April— PCC Police Public Forum 
 

Sue Mountstevens, your Police and Crime Commissioner will be holding her next 
public forum on Wednesday, June 3rd from 1845 - 2100 at Gordano School, St 
Mary's Road, Portishead, BS20 7QR. 
 
It's a chance for you to hear from Somerset's Area Commander Chief Superintendent Daimon 
Tilley, and to ask any questions to the PCC, the Area Commander and other senior police  
officers. 
 

If you would like to attend please register in advance by visiting www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/north-
somerset-pcc-police-public-forum-tickets-16481889776 , by calling 01275 816377 or emailing 
pcc@avonandsomerset.police.uk so we can ensure a seat is reserved for you. 
 
If you have questions please email them ahead of the event. This will enable the PCC and 
senior police officers to bring the relevant information to the meeting and give those who 
cannot attend an opportunity to have an input. 
 
You can also tweet your questions to @AandSPCC using the hash tag #YPCCYV 
 
Additional information 
 
There is also an event set up on our Facebook page, where we have also been/will continue 
to publicise the event.  We are also sharing the event on Twitter in the same way.  If you 
tweet us using @AandSPCC we will look to retweet your posts. 
 
Received 21st April 
J0232 21042015 JC210, Kenn 
GENERAL - This is the time of year when there is often an upturn in the number of vehicle 
crimes. Please remind members of the need to ensure vehicles are secured when unattended 
and that no items of value are left on display. 
 
 

PACT/Have Your Say meeting - 5 May at Castlewood starting at 7.30pm 
 
If you have any information about suspicious incidents or activity please telephone the  
police on the general number 101.  Please remember to ask the call handler to mark, or tag, 
your call `NHW' (Neighbourhood Watch) NHW office 01278-644799 
J0232 
 
If you have information about any crime, phone the police on 101 or you can call  

anonymously to the independent charity CRIMESTOPPERS 0800 555 111.  For general information 
about Neighbourhood Watch nationally see the www.ourwatch.org.uk website. 

 

http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/north-somerset-pcc-police-public-forum-tickets-16481889776
http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/north-somerset-pcc-police-public-forum-tickets-16481889776
mailto:pcc@avonandsomerset.police.uk
http://www.ourwatch.org.uk
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North Somerset  
Arts Week 

 
1st May -4th May 

Exhibition in Kingston Seymour  
Village Hall 

 
Church Open 

  
Floral Display 

Sports and Pastimes 
Plant Stall all weekend 

Cream Teas  
 

Sunday 3rd 2.30-5pm 

 
Yatton Music Society Festival Concerts 

 
Saturday 2nd May 

7.30pm 
Congresbury Singers 

 

Saturday 9th May 
7.45pm 

West Mendip Orchestra 
St Mary’s Church, Yatton 

 

Tickets £8 or £6 for Members – available 
from the Team Office. 

 

Wednesday 6th May 
7.30pm ~ J.P. & Co 

Yatton Methodist Church 

 
UNWANTED TREASURES! 

 
Do you have anything we could auction? 

 
Take a look in your under stair cupboard, loft, 

even your garden shed. 
 

Holy Trinity, Cleeve, are holding a light-hearted 

“affordable” auction of unwanted treasures on  

Friday 22nd May at 7pm at Cleeve Village Hall.  

This is to raise money for the Holy Trinity Flower 

Festival weekend at the end of May.  

So if you think you have something you could 

donate have a chat with Gill (01934 832917)                            

or June (01934 838544) 

 

PLANT SALE - 10am-12pm - SATURDAY 9th MAY 

 

at 16 Bishops Road, Cleeve (look out for bunting) 

Refreshments, cake stall & raffle 

 
St Mary’s Pre-School 

 

OPEN WEEK 
 

11
th

 – 15
th

 May 
9.15 – 10.15am 

 
 

Open to all parents  
and Pre-school children. 

 
 

Come for coffee and a chat. 
 
 

Further details 01934 832184 
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DIARY  - What’s on and When and Where! 
 

Christian Aid Week - Sunday 10th - Saturday 16th May 
 

QUIZ NIGHT - 9.00pm Each Wednesday  
at The Drum and Monkey 

 
Saturday 2nd May - Village Spring Clean - 10.00am at 

Kenn Village Hall - then Coffee and Bacon Rolls at The 
Drum and Monkey 

 
156th North Somerset Show Wraxall   

Monday 4th May  
 

Village Market/Coffee Morning  
10-12noon Saturday 9th May  

Kenn Village Hall 
 

VILLAGE LUNCH from 12noon  
Tuesday 12th May  
Drum and Monkey 

 
Wednesday 14th May 

Kenn WI Walking Treasure Hunt meet at KVH 
2.45pmfollowed by tea  and cakes at KVH 

 
Friends of Kenn Church AGM   

7.30pm Thursday 14th May  
Church Room — Everyone warmly welcomed 

 
Coffee Morning - 10.00 - 12noon  

Saturday 23rd May  
Church Room 
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Bird News 

 
April  2015 will be noted for the dearth of Swallows. There are very few as I 
write (24th) and no big numbers have been reported from migration watchpoints 
or the reservoirs. I have only seen one House Martin so far and that at Brean 
Down.  Let's hope that it is just a matter of delayed arrival and that good num-
bers of these birds have reached us by the time that you read this. 
 
 
On a more positive note, John Croxton heard a Cuckoo at the sea wall on the 
21st, quite an early date, and he saw a dozen Wheatears, a Whinchat and a 
group of Whimbrel there on the same day. 
 
 
Hartley Staples has seen a Goldcrest in his garden; this species is doing well 
after a few milder winters and favours gardens with conifers in them or nearby.   
There are several in Yatton, in areas where there are conifer trees. 
 
Summer visitors are returning slowly to the Strawberry Line with lots of Black-
caps singing now, a few Willow Warblers ( these will move on), and just the odd 
Sedge Warbler and Reed Warbler so far. I recorded the first Whitethroat today 
but am still waiting for Lesser Whitethroat to arrive. The resident Cetti's War-
blers are making themselves heard as they sort out their breeding territories. 
 
 
A Short Eared Owl has been seen on a few evenings around the Dowlais Farm 
conservation area south of Clevedon and in the skies Ospreys and Red Kites 
have been reported. You have to be in the right place at the right time and look-
ing up to see them though. 
 
 
May should bring Swifts and, just maybe, a few more Cuckoos visiting us as 
well. 
 

Trevor Riddle. 01934 835208 
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 Need a Chimney Sweep? 
 
Hi Margaret 
  
                 To shorten a long story.  I‟m a chimney sweep and wondered if it would be possible 
to place a small ad or get a mention in your Kenn news that we enjoy reading every month.  I 
see the only advertising is from Kenn in the journal so not sure if your able to help me.  
 
Kind Regards. 
  
 
Jamie Huxtable, Old Smeath Farm, Cooks Lane, Clevedon, BS21 6TF.  
     
Call Jamie on 078 4142 1850.   

 
 
 

 
DATE FOR YOUR DIARY 

 
Friday 24th July 7.30 Kenn Village Hall 

CHARITY MUSIC NIGHT -  IN AID OF SPRINGBOARD 
 

AN EVENING WITH THE BARRY WALSH BAND 
No. 1 Bestseller on Amazon Country Songs chart in March with their single 

“SAVE ME” written for Save Birnbeck Pier Campaign. 
 

Watch for further detail 
 

Contact  -  Simon Pascoe  878451 

 
Christian Aid  

 
Coffee Morning  

Saturday 23rd  May in the 
New Room. 10am - noon 

 
Looking forward to seeing you. 

   
  

Lent Lunches 
 
Thanks go to Celia and John for hosting 
the Lent Lunches in Kenn this year.  They 
were greatly appreciated and the sum of 
£300.00 was raised for Christian Aid. 
 
Well done! 
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Margaret’s Mutterings 
 
Forthcoming  Marriage - Jessica Quinn 
 
Cheryl is delighted to let us know that Jessica will be getting married to Philip Langley 
of Barrow Vale Farm, Farmborough, Bath on Saturday  9th May at Farmborough Par-
ish Church. 
 
New Wine -  Gatherings  at the  Bath & West Showground July and August -  Warren 
thought we might be interested - full details  on the website www.new-wine.org/
summer-15  
 
Clevedon Spotlight Magazine  
 
Copies of Clevedon Spotlight Magazine are in the Church porch for anyone who 
would like one, this edition features an article on Rebecca Brett, Jean and Fred Fen-
wick‟s daughter who is the deputy High Commissioner for Papua New Guinea, -  a 
lovely article about her life throughout her Foreign Office service and life in Kenn. 
 
Many thanks to everyone for  the content of this magazine -  more next month please. 
 
To:    margaret.john@btinternet.com   as soon as you like. 

What is Mike Callow doing on the hotel  
bedroom floor?? 

He is taking a photograph of a Mouse‟s Hole, complete with washing hanging on the line. 
 

Completely normal  behaviour - thank you Mike and Iris 

http://www.new-wine.org/summer-15
http://www.new-wine.org/summer-15
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KENN PARISH  COUNCIL 
 
 
Chairman‟s Chat 
 
Hello, this is my last chat as Chair for this term of office.  
 
We shall see who follows me, Our last meeting is April 27th and new offic-
ers are elected at the first meeting after May 7th. 
 
It has been a difficult and challenging term, and I have striven to do my 
very best. I was going to stand down and not re-apply this time but I thank 
the folk who came forward and asked me to reconsider and stand 
again,  their vote of confidence in me and support changed my decision, it 
was of paramount importance to me to feel that our work was appreciated 
and we had done a good job, so important, in any job. 
 
The existing members of the Parish Council, were all nominated and all 
stood for re-election as  Parish Councillors for the next term. We will all be 
returning for another term.  No-one else came forward to stand so there 
will not be an election. 
 
Some folk in the village have been wanting change and elections etc, but 
none came forward themselves, hence no election, but this seems to be a 
common thing in some smaller parishes, Kingston is like ourselves but with 
a greater shortfall in Councillors. 
 
We shall continue to do our very best for the Village, and welcome all     
villagers to our meetings. 
 
Cheers 
 
Sheila 
Chair 
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